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Allocating Technical Assistance Resources Among African Countries 

F0r Rehabilitation of Agro-Food Industries 

I. Introduction 

l1HDO's Programme Development Support Unit (PDSU) has been established 

to promote the programme approach methodology in identifying and formulating 

integr;itect development programnes. The focus of PDSU's work to datf' h<is hf'Pn 

on contributing to the preparation of the 1990/19<H progral'U11e of the 

Industrial De\.·elopMent Decade for Afric;. ( IDDA). In l i:le with the programming 

priorities of IDDA. PDSU's work has concentrated on programming the 

development of agro-related industries, including the input subs:;stems of 

fertilizers. pesticides and agricultural machinery as well as agro-processing 

industries. 

The aim of the work presented in this document was to establish a 

basis for allocating technical assistance resources among African countries 

according to rehabilitatio~ priorities in agro-food industries. The 

classification is based on a broad series of attributes reflecting the actual 

and potential performance of agro-?rocessing industries. While it may safely 

be argued that all African countries require rehabilit~tion in one or more 

areas of industrial production. the task 0f PDSU was to identify countries in 

which rehabilitation efforts may be short gestating and likely to meet with 

success. 

The rrason for undertaking th~s work stemmed from a number of 

considerations. The principal motivation followed from an inquiry made by 

UNDP on ways in which limiteJ f:mds for the rehabiEtation of agro-processing 

industries might be targeted in a systematic manner. Secondly. in applying 

thf' programme approach meth0dology. PDSU faced the problem of having to select 

a small number of priority agr~-processing lines for further st1~y from 

amongst the complex and varied array of agro-procrssing lines operating in 

Africa. The work •mdertaken to this Pnd. identifying patterns of development 

in African agro-processing industriPs, sim11lt;meously provided a large volume 

of information uspful for the present documf'nt. 



Tlw document dcscri lks a procnhtn' usf·d to cl assi f\· ch;tr;1ct.-ri st i cs nf 

African .t[.ro-processing industrif's ..-\th a \"in• to provid~nf, a fram.~,,,.ork for 

thf' allocation of rehabilitatorv •echnical assistancf' rf'sources anmng African 

countriPs. In this i.-ay. some operationally rl'lc·\·;mt ordf'r is impos.-d on 

existing information. This approach is some1o:hat unasu.d in as much as the· 

greater part of classificatory ,,;ork on de\·C'loping countri<'s centres on broad 

macro-Pconomic or quality-of-life relatE'·d c1·iteria. Classifications on a 

Sf'ctoral basis and for tPchnical assistancf' purposes an: f:ir less common. 

The cl;issifications art' not immutablP. as relati\·e countn· positions 

will change Loth ovPr timf' and ..-ith exertises using more disaggregatf'd data. 

The classifications offer a frame of referf'nce 1o:hich mav be used for diffen-nt 

purposes according to opc·rational rc•quirements (see section \·Ir). The results 

are not specific to individual processing 1 ines. a constraint in1pos£·d by tlw 

paucity of data. Relatedly. an ideal typology would incl11de information as to 

the kind of rehabilitation req11ired. which ..-ill in turn affect costs and shape 

priorities. However. for comparative purposes s11ch information is presently 

una\·ai 1 able for most African countries. 

The results of this work do not imply an order of merit among 

countries. nor is it suggested that actions be taken with any l::'Xclusivity on 

the basis of the resParch findings. Ho1o:ever. it is hoped that such work ma\· 

ultimately lead to a more comprehe~sivP and acc11rate iden!ification of thP 

tPchnical assistance requirements of recipient countries and thus enhance the 

impact of limited techical assistance resources. 

Other outputs derived from this c1assificatorv 1r:ork might bP 11s.·f11! 

for specific sub-exercises in whicP sectoral or othPr classifications of 

,\fri•an countriPs may assi.'it the· tarec'ting of tPchnical assistance (I). For 

example. grouping countriPs according to multiplP indicators of r. .. m.1n rc·sourcC' 

dMtf'lopmt>nt. industrial infrastructure or thP agric11lt11ral rt>:rnurcf' has'" all 

of which arc considPrPd hPrc. might provid~ cla~sifications of dirf'ct use to 

otht>r technical assistanct' relatPd work f'uturP work should attPmpt to 

l/ SPc for PXamplf', [ndu!'trial Df'v<'iopmf'nt StratPiiPs for Ff'rtilizt'r 

rndustrial Systems in Africa. tJNrflO. 19'J0. PPD. l/O. 
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dt:-tail ki:·\· factot·s 10hich c.1ust' countn· grouping and identifv the r~'quin:·mf-nts 

for countril'S to mon: from one group to .-u10thC'L As is £-\·ident in the above 

commettLs. pr£-paration of th~' st1:dy pointed to the need fot· mun_ disaggregatf-d. 

ind•_1stry-spPcific databas£s and data collection mechanisms. 

Section II cf the document provides an outline of the m£·thod 

E-mployed. Section III details the components of ~he :\r;-IS ~nd E-xplains tht: 

reasons for selecting the variables used to assess the development of each 

component in each country. 5£ction I\: dt'scribes the statistical tools used to 

g1·oup countries and the proc£-ss of assigning a scale to the resulting groups. 

Section\" dE-sc.·ibcs both tht: industrial pre-conditions i.-hicl: may be important 

in facilitating the rehabilitation ~f agro-processing industrils and the 

proc£ss ot grouping countries according to the de.,,·elopment of th.::se 

pre-conditions. This section also describes the variable chosen to '.1~icate 

the need for rehabilitatory assistance in agro-processing industri~s. Section 

VI proddes the main n·sults. illustrating how some countries were identified 

as having both a marked need for rehabilitatory assistance and favourable 

indust1·iJl pre-conditions to absorb such aFsistance. Section VII provides a 

brief discussion of the research findings and points to possible areas for 

future 10ork. 

The present application of the programme approach was undertaken with 

the continuous assistance of experts familiar with Africa's agro-food 

industrial systems (AFIS). The fin.11 structure of the dccument is the 

responsibility of Hr.Alistair Nolan. 
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I I. Methodol ogv 

r~TDO's programme approa~h is applied at thr~(' different levels(!). 

ElC'ments from the first stagf'. that of dra...,..ing up a typology of sector;il 

dC'velopment patterns. were employed here. Much cl~ssificatorv work relatC'd to 

de\•eloping countries is of a uni\·ariatc> and frequent!y macro-economic naturf'. 

often emp!oying indicators of little immediate· rele\·ancc- to a technical 

assistance agency. However. the> first stage of the programme approach aims at 

identifying groups of countries possessing similar patterns of development 

across a range of variables affecting a given industrial system. Thf- use of 

m11ltivariate statistical •cols in comparing constituent elements of an 

industrial system across a number of countries provides classifications which 

.1re directly relevant to the identification and formulation of technical 

assistance and in\·estment needs. An industrial system is conceptaalised as an 

arrangement of interlinked flows of goods and services resulting i~ the 

production of a specific industrial output(s) (3). 

Although a detailed account of the methodology used is provided in 

each section of the document. an Ov.!r\·iew of the main sie>ps ma·: be useful 

here. Briefly. the study began by identifying the main comp0nents waking up 

the AFIS in Africa, be these related to the raw ma~erial base for thf- AFIS. 

industrial infrastructure supporting the AFIS. demand for processed 

agricultural goods etc. Countries are subsequently gro11ped according to 

readings on a number of variables reflecting the operation of each componPnt. 

The process of grouping countries was 11ndertaken using cluster analysis. The 

()) See "The Application of A Programme Approach to TC'chnical Assistance 

Project Identification and Formulation". Unpublished document prepared hy 

the liNIDO Project Appraisal Section, October 1988. 

(1) The importance c,f th.~ concept of an integrated system will he SC'en 

when assessing industrial prc·-con.iitions required to f:icilit.1te industrial 

rehabilitation and developmPnt (section V). 

A base diagrnm is usPd to represent graphically an industrial system. 

An illustration of the process of drawing up a basP c!iabram is fnund in: 

"Ind11stri<tl Dcvel0pment Strategies for Fishpry Systems in DeVfdopinp, 

Countries". Volume 1 (PPD 10) Sector;il Studies Serif's No.1l, SC'ctor::.1 

StudiC's Branch, April JQ87. PPO 10. UNJOO. ptit,P 41. 
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results of this proced111·,-. art" us.0 d as ;1 m<·asur·.: of indust1·i;1l pr,0 -conditicns 

r<'quired for thf· pot<"ntial ,:;uccess of n'hahilitaton: ttchnic.11 .1ssistance 

and/or investments in . .\fric<tn a&ro-focd industries. rtie classification of 

countries obtained on the industrial pre-conditions \"ariables arc- then 

compared against an inJicator of the need for rehahilitatorv assistance. A 

country is considered particularly appropriate for rehabi 1 i taton: assistance 

in agro-food industries when a marked need for such assistance coincides with 

positive indu~trial pre-conditions. This procedure is described in greater 

detail below. 

I I I. S\·ste;n Components and \"ariables 

The first requirement of the studv was to identih· the distinct 

production. processing. consumption. commercial and other acti\ities common to 

the agro-processing systems of all African countries regardless of their 

processing specialization. Such shared acti\'iti~s were termed "compone11ts" of 

the agro-processing system. The components were chosen with a view to 

quantitati\·ely describing. for each country. the economic and technical 

conditions which significantly influence the development of the AFIS. 

Fourteen components 1o:ere initially identified. For the purpose of anah·sis 

some components were later discarded or amalgamated where they pro\·ided 

similar or highly correlated inforwation. Of the fourteen components 

ir,itially identified eight "Were 11sed throughout the anal\'sis. The fourteen 

components are seen in fig11re 1. which is a generic base diagra.n of thf

agro-food industrial system. 

Each of ~he components was then descrihed by a number of relevant 

\'ar· 'hies. It will be sPen that manv of the \'ariables ha\'e been col ll'cted for 

clifferf'nt years. 1.'hile maintaining a common hase year(s) in the data was 

p,...eft>rabl e for comparat i \'e purposes. this wt1s oftpn not possi bl" on account of 

(;,vergenc!'s in statisti··al sources and \.,1riations in cross country co\'erage 

bct1t:een more rt'cent and rnorf' distant yPars. An unusually long time sf'riPs was 

sometimes uspd wherf' the adrlitional information thus pro\'ideci w;,s fp)t to be 

nPCPssary. The rat.ionalP bPhinrl the idPntification of components and the 

sPl~ction of \'ariahles to dPscribP thP componPnts is briPfly commPntPrl on 

helow. Components 11 and 14 arP not d!'scrihPd as thrsl' played no major part 

in the subsNJll<'nt analysis. 



Figure 1: SUMHARY BASE DIAGRAM OF AGRO-FOOD INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS IN AFRICA 
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Component 1: Agro-ecological Constraints 

\"ariables used: 

(i) '.\ational tueh.-ood suppl'-· and demand baLmce lmillions of cubic mt-trt's) 

l1J8U. 

1iil Average annual variation in tood producrion (~) 14/b-8!. 

(iii) Total cereal production: annual average coetticient ot variation 

(positive or negative) 1970-85. 

(iv) Countries subject to declining soil fertilit\· (a numeriLal scale- 1o>as 

used according to 1o>hether declining tertilitv "'as present. sli~ht or 

moderate). 

(v) Countries having both a negative annudl dVera~e rate ot ~ro"'th at per 

capita dietarv energv supplv (1969;/l to l4/Y;81) dnd estimated bv fAU 

to require more than 100 thousand tons ot f0od <lid durinf. l':i83/84 t,) 

1985/86 (dichotcmous variable). 

It is often noted that a continuous suppl\· of lundama,k"',edl ra10 matt-rial 

inputs to agro-processing industries is a necessarv precomli t ion tor their 

potential de\·elopment. This component thus attempts to captur·t" the 

vulnerabilitv of a countrv to fluctuations in Pnvironmt"ntal conditions. b{' 

these of natural or man-mad,~ origin. Since the existence•>· exct.'Ssivt> df'm1nd 

for fuelwood is often argued to bf' thE' most imponant facto1· causing tlw 

depletion of vegetative cover and contributing to soil erosion and 

dep,radation. a quantitative measure of the s,·,l},, ot this prnblem (\·.:n-iablt' i l 

is particuL-irlv usetul. Variables (ii) and (iii) attt:,mpt to c;iptun· 

information relating to climatic variabilitv and ap,ricultur,d constraints 

posed by pests and disease. \.'ariable (iv) is an F:\0-£>stim.ned <111mm\· 

variable. Concerning \'ariable (v). the t•xiste11n· of larp,f' 1111mbp1·s of pt·ople 

affected oy transitorv food siwrtap,f's mav hf' n·p;arded as a rt.:asonabl(· 

indicator of s£·:ere ap,ro-ecolop,ical constraints. 

(:ompo11ent }: Potential Land Resourct·s 

Variables 11st•d: 

(i) Potenrial c11ltivahle land (ht·ct.;irps pn capit;i 1'180). 

(ii) Ar11111al ;rnd perm<ui.·nt croplii11d (h<'cLtrl's pPr capita 1'180). 

( i i i ) Re s c r v t · s o t po tf· n t i a 1 c 11 l t i vii bl £' I and ( ht' c I a rt> u pt· r ca p i t a I 'J 8 0 ) . 



(iv) Area ot the ccuntrv in square kilometres. 

Cc:nponent 2 again retlects both tht> actual and potential a~ricultural 

resource base for the provision of inputs to a~ro-processing industries. Th£' 

size of a countrv is ~ell kno~1 to exert an important influence on patterns ct 

industrialization. agricultural sector and trade performance. 1his cornponent 

should. a priori. provide a particularlv useful basis for the classification 

of countries according to their requirements for support to develop agro-food 

industries. 

( i ) 

(ii) 

Component 3: The Record of Investment to Enhance Land Potential 

Variables used: 

Total number of hectares brought under irrigation (197U to 1986) 

Numbe~ of crops per country for which annual average growth in 

production exceeded 10% (1976-86). 

(iii) Number of new crops iPtroduced during 1961-86. 

(iv) Imports of tra~tors and agricultural machinery 1982-1986. millions of 

current $ US. 

(v) A\·erage imports of pesticides 1982-87 (OOO's $ l.J.S.) 

(vi) Average imports of fertilizers 1982-87 (OOO's $U.S.) 

(vii) Mechanized area as a percen!age of arable area 1982. 

As with components 1 and 2. this component focuses on the capacity to 

sup?lY 1-aw material inputs by indicating both the extent of investments made 

to impro~e the potential productivity of land resources and the availabili~v 

of certain productivi!-y raising inputs. Dynamism in the agricultural Sf'ctor 

is partly reflectf'd in variables (i) and (iii). 

Compom·nt /1: !_\v<tilability of Human Rt'SOlffCPS 

\';iriablf•S \ISPd: 

(i) l.ifl· f·Xpectancv ;if birth (latfst availablt' r'iita for ;,JJ countrif·!;). 

(ii) P1·rcf'11t;ip,1· of f(·mal1·s in av· gro11p E·nrol l1·d in prim;1rv Ni11cat ion 

(l'J8'>) (the "ar,f· p,ro11p" rr·ff·rs to childn·n "f 11~11al primarv s.·h001 



( i i i ) 

( i \") 

( \") 

( \" i ) 

.-\nnu;1 l 

:\umbt" r 

- " 

;n·t-·Lt>:e 1c:nn.-th in t tk ;1_;:rict1lct1i·.;l >•c't·kt(t"C'-' 1: 

t t.-chnician'... ..-01·kin~: in a~ricul turt- 1i4t\:,1 

' ' 

PPrcentaf.E ot ap- ;rollp PrH"ul lt'd in s.-cond.1n· ""'-iucat lt'll \ [ 4ih). 

PEt·cent<i~:.:- ot a~t' ~roup <'nrollt'd in t.-r·ri;;rv t'duc:;tion \[48;1_ 

:\ sca1·cit\· of skilled ;rnd semi-skiliHi labour ma\· lt<d to bottlem:cks 

in tlw :\FIS of somt' .-\t i·ic.:rn cotmt i·it'S. Thc-r,-. 1 ike11,;is1? exist~ •'\"irierKt' 

SUF:gest in~ St'dson;dh: dPt1?rmint0 d lab,)tff sh<Jr·ta~-:es in the ar.1·icultu1·<tl st::cto1· 

of som<' :\fri::-<;n countrit'~- The1·.0 is likt'h· to exist a long-run relationship 

bet,.,-t:cn tht rate· of ~rm.·th nf 3.;-:_:·i·~tiltural output and population grm,;th. 1.;hich 

is reflt-ctt"d in th·' first \".:iriablt-. \"ariablf' ( i) also capturt·s 

qualit\·-nf-lift:· i·1tormation ,.,-hich b.:ars <>direct relation to laoour 

producti\·it\· (4\. :\nother qu<ilit,·-of-lift:· indicatut" is \"iiriable tii). This 

\·ari::ible relates to the status of 1o.·0men <1.nd is kno1o.·n to corn··Iate stronr,l\· 

..-ith othe:· indi.catocs of femal(• and rural hous.:-hold ..-elfart>. 

\"ariabl t'S used: 

r i) :-It-an arc·a ct1ltivated ¥:ith pulses i983-R/ UOOs h(,Ctart-s. 

( i i ) 

( iii) 

( i v) 

( \") 

(vi) 

(\"ii ) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

( x) 

(xi) 

(xii ) 

.. c:otft'e 

tobacco 

groundnuts in shed! 

sisal 

S(· same SH0 d 

s11nf 1 o,.,-p r 

sugar cane & IH·c·t 

sovbf'ans 

cocoa 

t f'il 

rootf.; t. rul)('rs 

( 11) :\ s11mma rv o t r<· SC'il re h on r hi s i s 511(· i ~: f 011nd in: I.a bo11 r Prod11c~_i v: l n 

To11r d'llorizon. world Bank Staff working Pap(·rs No./1CJ/. Octoh:·r !'IHI. 
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Analvsis was also undertaken on a further component describing crop 

production for each countrv in volume terms. The use of area data was chosen 

in preference to volume data a~ the resulting cluster analvses were more 

tractable and because there are some reasons to suppose that production data 

are even more ·:ariable than area data. 

Component 6: Crop Produr.tion (performance) 

Variables used 

(i) Average annual rate of growth of agricultural exports (%) 1978-87 

(value terms) 

(ii) Average annual rate of growth of gross agricultural production (%) 

1970-84 

(iiil Average annual ~ate of growth of food production (Z) 1980-8 . 

This ccmponent was used as an indicator of achievement in agricultural 

p oduction. The inclusion of an export variable is justified in this respect 

by the i::-::t that agricultural trade data may often be more reliable than 

t:~oduction data. 

Component 7: Livestock Resources 

Variables used: 

(i) Cattle population (OOO's) (1987) 

(ii) Pig population (OOO's) (1987) 

(iii) Sheep pop~lation (OOO's) (1987) 

(iv) Goat population (OOO's) (198 7) 

(v) Equine population (OOO's) (1987) 

(vi) Number3 of poultry (000,000's) ( 198 7) 

This component is an additional measure of the raw material base from 

which the agro-processing industry may draw its principal inputs. An 

important weakness in livest0ck ownership data arises from the fact that 
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livestock owners mav frequentiv benefit from conceali~g the truth about 

livestock numbers. This may permit them to avoid destocking campaigns. 

customs and other forms of taxation. The fact that rustli~g is a significant 

phenomenon in some areas may compound this probleo:. 

Component 8: Livestock management 

Variables used: 

(i) Average annual rate of growth in numbers of cattle (%) (1980-87). 

(ii) Average annual rate of growth in numbers of pigs (%) (1980-87). 

(iii) Average annual rate of growth in numbers of sheep (%) (1980-87). 

(iv) Average annual rate 0f growth in numbers of goats (%) (1980-87). 

(v) Average annual rate of growth in numbers of equines (%) (1980-87). 

(vi) Average annual rate of growth in numbers of poultry (%) (1980-87). 

This component provides an indication of the efficiency with which a 
country has managed its livestock resources. As such, a deficiency of the 

variables is that they accord equal weight to changes in small or large 
livestock populations. 

Component 9: Infrastructure (supportive of AFIS) 

Variables used: 

(i) Energy Consumption per capita in kgs coal equivalent (1986) 

(ii) Installed electricity capacity (kilowatts per thousand inhabitants) 

(iii) Number of commercial vehicles in use (OOO's) (1985) 

(iv) Country share tn total manufacturing value arided of Africa, 1985. 

(v) Capacity of assembly and wholesale markets for fruit and vegetables, 

1983 (000s metric tons). 

The variables of component 9 measure (directly and inqirectly) the 

availability of supportive infrastructure for the domestic AFfS, both in 

production and distribution. 
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Component 10: Size of the Domestic. Market for Agro-Processed Products 

Variables userl: 

(i) Urban population as a percentage of total population (1985). 

(ii) Percentage of the population with access to safe water. 

(iii) Manufacturing output as a percentage of GDP (1981-86 mean at 1980 

constant prices). 

(iv) Number employed i.1 industry as a percentage of the labour force. 

Component 10 reflects struc~ural demographic and macroeconomic factors 

tending to correlate strongly with a rising level of per capita income. 

Variable (ii) is a proxy indicator cf such factors, reflecting the extent of 

urbanization. The variables thus provide information relating to domestic 

demand for processed agricultural commodities, both through th~ effects of 

increased levels and sources of income as well as changing consumer 

preferences - shifting dietary patterns associated with a rapirl process of 

urbanization are a case in point. The usefulness of variable (iv) would have 

been increased had data for the numbers employed in manufacturing as a 

percentage of the labour force been available for r.il countries. 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

Component 11: Size of Processed Food Industry 

Variables used: 

Processed fruit and vegetables 1983 (OOOs mt) 

Processed oilseeds, 1983 (00' .nt) 

Processed Sugar crops,1983 (OOOs mt) 

Processed cereals for non-food use 1983 (OOOs mt) 

Ginning of seed cotton 1983 (OOOs mt). 

Persons employed in !SIC 311, mean 1983-86 (OOOs) 

Persons employed in manufa~turing of beverages mean 1983-86 (000s) 

" " 

" " 

textiles 

tobacco 

" 

" 

The above variables provide a measure of the extent of agro-food 

processing. To, a degree these indi.cators may also be considered as dummy 
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\·ariables fo1· the a.vailabilitv of somt:· inLmgibles such .1s admini3t1·ath·e 

skills and industrial expei-ienct>. The r·elPvanct· of these \·ariablt•s would be 

greatly increased by a longer time series. Data on a ~ider ranie of 

processing operations would be desirable. 

Component 12: Export Market for Processed Agricultural Commodities 

Variable used: 

(i) The 1984/85 country share of Africa's exports of manufactures as a 

percentage of the 1974/75 country share of Africa's exports of 

manufactures (manufactured exports expressed in constant US$ 1980). 

The purpose of employing this variable was to view the degree to which 

individual countries had been able to maintain their share of Afric3's exports 

of manufactures. Export data for processed agricultural commodities was 

frequently outdated and of limited coverage. Manufactured exports data was 

thus used as a proxy on the argument that the greater part of Africa's 

manufactured exports are of agricultural origin. OthE>r things being equal, 

countries experiencing a fall in their export share were assumed to have 

failed to capture an existing foreign demand, even though the value of 

manufactured exports may have registe1ed a positive annual average rate of 

growth. However, given a diversity of exported p~ocessed agricultural produce 

this assump~ion might be questioned. It may be argued that changes in a 

country's share of aggregate exports could reflect shifts in for~ign demand in 

individual product markets, rather rhan the country's ability to hold a market 

share in a particular manufactured export. Nevertheless, despite such a high 

level of aggregation, the variable chosen may still be informative. Tt1is is 

because African manufactured exports contribute only a small fraction of world 

exports of manufactures (5), while world trade in manufactures was expanding 

(5) Developing Africa accounted for 0.67 % of the value of world exports of 

manufactured goods (£,xcluding iron and steel and non-ferrous metals) in 

1986. Source, UNCTAD, Handbook of International Tradp and Development 

Statistics, 1988. 
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n·ry rapidly dui-ing tht: period of this data (6). Thus there rna'.· be· n-·ason to 

bel ie\·e that inadequate foreign demand mav not havt: bet:n the· major· constraint 

on trade in a number of agro-processed products. and hence· that a dt:cUne in a 

coamtn·'s share of Africa's total manufacturtd exports may not necessarilv be 

attributable to depressed foreign demand fur the particular manufa.ctun:s of 

that countrv. At its weakest the chosen variable contains implicit 

information on how country a performed in market b as compared to thE' 

performance of country c in market d. Ideally. and with appropriate data. a 

variable assessing relati \"e export performance among countries would 

disaggregate between products and calculate changing export shares in each. 

On account of these difficulties. the statistical work that followed 

experimentec! with lower weights being assigned to this and other variables. 

IV. Cluster Analysis 

Having assembled dat. for all the variables des~ribed above. cluster 

analysis was performed on Pach component separately. This allowed the 

identification of groups 0f countries with s1mil~r readi~g~ ~~ the variables 

of each component. 

Cluster analysis is a multivariate statistical technique for data 

review and ar.alysis which permits the identification of similarities and 

dissim1 ities between objects (in this case countries) in a data set (7). 

(6) The value of world exports of manufactured goods (excluding iron and steel 

and non-ferrous metals) grew at 13.3 % per annum during the period 1970 -

1986. Source. UNCTAD. Handbook of Internat.ional Trade and Development 

Statistics, 1988. More significantly for the case of Africa, the value of 

OECD imports "· manufactured gor,ris from low- and middle-income countries 

grew at ?.l % per annum over the period 1967 - 1987. Source, The World 

Bank. World Development Development Report 1989, p.19,. 

(/) A useful overview of the different clustering methods, their limitations 

and the philosophy behind numerical taxonomy is given in Everitt, B.S. 

Cluster Analysis, Second Edition, London: Heineman Educational Books 

l.t.d .. 1980. 



:\host of cl11stP1·in£, tc-chniq1:t·s cdst. somt> 11sinr~ mon· cnmplc·-: 

al [,01· it hms t ha11 otrw 1·s _ E.1ch t t'Chn i que has -;p•·<" if i c c 1 :1st,. rill[, 

charactp1·istics. T.-o of th.:' mt'thods occu1-i-in[, most fn·q1wntl\· i11 thf' clu3t•·r 

.mal\·sis litf'r:lturt' .-,,,-,, <'mployt'd hf'rf·. n.-1melv the· -;;;inis '.'linimum \"a1·ianc. 

method and thC' :\veragf' Linkat:c ~Hhod .. -\ftc-1· trial nms. tht' :..-.;n!s '.'linimum 

\"ariance:- ml'thod was four.t: to yield consistently satisfacton· 

results. The Average Linkage ~ethod •as occasionally emrloyed in conjunction 

i.-i th the ";;ards method and their outputs compart>d. This cross-chn·k •as 

performed to avoid results that might be artifacts pa~ticular to a give11 

clustering technique. 

:\n example of the graphic output from a clustering exercisf'. t::>rmed a 

dendrogram. is seen in fig1u-t> 2. Figure 2 is the output from a clustt>r 

analysis of the variables in component I (agro-ecological constraints). The 

de11drobtam may be read in the follo,..ing manner. :\t the start of thf' 

clusteri11g process all countries are treated as distinct dnd separate objects. 

similar only to themselves. :\s the process begins. at the base of the 

dendrogram (semi pa•·tial R squared distance between objects = CH). countril's 

with similar readings on the variables join together. forming groups or 

"clus~ers" of countries. At successive steps unclustered countries are joined 

with previously formed clustPrs until. at the top of the dendrogram. all 

objects form a single undifferentiated cluster. The number of clusters 

derived from the dendrogram depends on the level at ,..hich it is read. 

Clusters are separated one from the other by an e1ttpty column extending from 

the base of the dendrogram. Thtis in figure) it is set>n that') clustE>rs are 

obtained by reading the dendrogram at line a, and 9 clusters re found at linP 

b. The notion of similarity between objects (the level at which the 

dendrogram is rE>ad) exists on a variablP scale and changes a1:c~rding to the> 

needs and circumstances of ~ particular research goal. 

Assigning a Scalf' to Country Groups for Each Component 

For <·ach component, thf' resulting clustf'rs of countries we>re scalE'd 

according to their main characteristics. The· scorP assigned to e.1ch cluster 

was y,ivn1 to evrry country within that cluster. ThE> scorE>s SN·n .>n thr 

dE>ndrogr.im in Figure• 1 hrlp to illustr.'ltf' this procedure>. Jn this way a 

ranking of co11ntrif's was obtained on rach componrnt. This ranki~g rrflPctrd 
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positi\·e ot· negatin' attributt'S of each country on th£· \·ariables dc·scribing 

each component. The scaling procedure itself was undertaken on the basis of 

expert in~pection of the duster analvses and thE- supporting databases. 

Creating a Composite Component 

To assc::>s the performance of countries in terms of the- suppl: of ra• 

materials to agro-f "'. industries. a composite component ,,;as created by means 

of a cluster analys• ~ that combined a number of components. This composite 

component was built up by simultaneously clustering components 1. 2 and 3: 

agro-ecological constr~tnts (1). potential land resources (2) and the record 

of investment to enh.ance 1 and potential (3). Table 1. and figure 3. 

illustrate thi.:. ... veration. The fourth column in Table 1 gives the values 

assigned to each country according to the cluster in which ~hey fall for thi~ 

co1oposite ~~mponent. The scales attributed to countries following cluster 

analysis of components 1. 2 and 3 are also seen. ~igure 3 is the dendrogram 

from this process. The results of this exercise afforded a single scale fo~ 

all countries. where each score indicated the present and potential 

performance in terms of raw material supply of each country relative to all 

other countries. 
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\ lndustri<ll Pre-conditions Facilitating Rehab! 1i tat ion 

Oihile it may safelv be argued that all African countries require 

rehabilitation in one or more areas of indust.riol production. the task ot PDSL" 

was to identi fv countries in which efforts at rehabilitation in agro-food 

processing industries mav be shcrt gestating and like!\· to meet ;.-ith success. 

It was therefore decided that countries identified for rehabilitation 

assistance shoul~ be considered priority candidates when possessing high 

scores on a set of industry-related pre-conditions. An additional criterion 

for the selection of countries •as their record o\·er the past 15 years in 

maintaining their manufacturing output growth relative to other African 

countries. This criterion will be discussed in more detail below. 

The six industry-related pre-conditions that where chosen could be 

measured using components from the AFIS system. as is outlined below (see also 

Figure I): 

a. Supply of agricultural raw material (composite component). 

b. Domestic demand for processed agricultural commodities (component 10). 

c Availability of infrastructure to support the processing industry 

(component 9). 

d. Size of the processed food industrv (component 11). 

e. Availability of human resources (comp0nent 4). 

f. External market for processed agricultural commodities (component 12). 

It is reasonable to assume that countries with relatively low readings 

on o~e or more of the above criteria might experience serious difficulties in 

their rehabilitation efforts due to the ~ppearance of bottlenecks at one or 

another of the componen;.s making up the AFIS. 

A second rom. of cluster analysis was thPn pt'rformed on the scaled 
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i-··adin[,S of tlws<· comp•m.-11ts ,., l.ilt·d ~o tht ;11-..,-,,miit ions <Tit, r-i .• 1.; t~> f) 

un. This Sf·cnnd stagt• of cl11stc·ring St•t"\'t>d to idt·ntif\· gt"<Hlps of ,·0~111tri.--s 

10ith simiLH-1\· pattpnwd 1·,•adings on tlw pi-.--condit ions c1·ite1·ia. Tht·sc· 

countr-\· groups 1o:ere tlwms.-·l\·ps scaled. in the marmer- outli11t.·d ab.i\·e . .-\ 

ranking of counr1-ies 10as thus obtained acconiint; to th, r<0 lati\·,-. stn·ngth of 

industrial pre-conditions likdv to affpct efforts at n·habilitation of 

agro-foed indu.::>triE-s (Q). 

It i.:as 1-ecognized that the pn·-conditions criteria mdv \·arv in 

importance. The size of the agi-o-processing industn·. for example·. may bear 

an importan: relationship to the presence of manageria 1 and labour skills as 

1o:ell as industrial infrastructurE-. Ho10ever. as it is not the size of the 

industry. but the ability to use existing capacity tint is ttw central 

concern. and in light of \·ery 1010 rates of industridl Ciipdcit;.· titilization in 

many African ~ountries. an additional analysis ....-as pE-rformc-d 1.-ith a smaller 

....-eight placed on the "sizP of indust~y" component (component 11 received 9.1 

(8) Some detail is lost through scaling outputs. :.if·\·ert;wlt?ss. the laq~c· 

number of variablt?s in use ....-ould have gn·at!y complicated ir :f-rprctatior· 

of results had the original variables been ust.•d ....-hen cl ust eri ng all 

the components. Despite the loss of information. scaling might also 

be thought of as highlighting information most relevant tc the research 

goal. Sealing outputs a!so a\"oids the nc·ed. during the second stage ot 

clus~er analysis, to appr:-ipriately weight components ha\·ing diffen·nt 

numhcrs of variables. 

(9) The false impression might be given that this scalt' reprf>sent:. a simple 

addition of pre-conditions scores. The clu~rer analyses group c01mtries 

according to the pattern as well as value of readings on variables. 

Hence, countries with highly ranked pr~conditions critrria mav not be 

ranked highly rm all the pre-conditions. While rhe purpose of 

attempting to arrive at a ranking of countries acc')rdint to industrial 

preconditions was to identify different levels of a~hievcment, 

interpretation and sr.al ing of out.puts had to consicter the 1";1ct that 

development patterns may occasionally nverL·p. The difff>n•n~£·s in 

palt<'rns of development may be interesti1 ~ to PxplorP for tPchnical 

assistance purposes. This possibility is •riefly comment rd on in the last. 

section. 
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p•·r· Cf-!l~ of the tot;d l•••it:,ht in tlli~ c~ustt1· ;;11<tl~·sis ,,s oppostd to tht 

rn\·ious ...-(·i[,ht of 16.tl plr Ct·llt). Th£· scalf·t. rtSttlts of this tXtrcist at-. 

SPEil in •:olumn ] of Libl~- ) i11 t!H .-\Il!H·X. 

In a si;::ilar n in. t!w critf·1·ia r£lati11t:, to fo1«·l[,ll and domestic 

del'.and for· processed 3f,1-irultt•1·al commoditit-s 1o.·ill \·;ir': in imporL.inct· bt't...-eH1 

countries. This \·ariatio11 ...-ill reflect thc- nla~in shan's uf domt·stic and 

foreign consu~ption of the procc·ssf-d commodit\· and c·nn thf' ditf•1·ing 

potentials for trade in some agro-processed products. For these reasons a 

clustering of the pre-conditions \·;u-iaoles \Oils carri.--d out both ...-itL ar1<l 

1o.·ithout scaling component 12 (foreign d~·mand). '.-:caling this comronent 1o.·as 

felt to be useful. in plan· of using the tiercE:ntage figures in which the 

variable is expressed. as the information sought 10as ...-hether a country had 

failed to capturE: an existing fou:·ign clemand and not thE: precise iegrec· to 

10hich each countrv':s shan. of African m.qnufactun·d (·xports had changed over 

time. Bv scaling the vari.qble t~is distinction could be emphasized. 

The results from the cluster analyses of industriai pre-conditions 

using different weights on selected components are pr~sented in table 2 of thQ 

Annex. A consiste~i and discrete pattern is evident in the rankings. The 

~ountrv scores ai·e ,ufficiently similar on the thre• modified runs for d 

simple mean figure to be representative of the emerging pattern. This fact 

indicates some robustnPSS of the identifit~ groups. HowevPr. where a11 

.:lnalysis with modified componen~s produced a divr "gencc· from the results of 

other ana1yses, as is seen in the case of Kenya, the final ranking of a 

country on the preconditions was mace after an assessmt·nt of prf'vious clustt-r 

an'ilyses and dat;.; readings for that country. The final scor~ of each counL·y 

on the pre-conditions variables is seen in table 4. 

Indicating the Need for Rehabilitation 

Aftf'r completing the ranking of countries acco1ding to the· existence 

of preconditions favourable to rehabilit;ition. an indic.1lor variable was 

constructed which would point to countrif,s most in n!'!'d of assist;inCf· to 

rc,habilitate the manufacturing Sf'Ctor. This variable· rf'corded each country's 

1985 :-.han· in Africa's total manufacturing. v;iliw added (MVA) as ;i pc·rcentage 

of ttw 19/0 sh;irP. C:-mntriC's losing a m1jor part of their ~han, W!,re assumed 

to h;ive 11sed Uw cripacity ttwy had availablP in 19/0 for increasing v;ilue 
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added in manufacturing 1.:-ss effect i\·eh· than other countries. :\ io10 ~·.:ort· on 

this \·ariable i.·as tdken to suggest a rehabilitation requin·ment. '.·!\._-\ 1.·.;s :ist-d 

as an indicator of :\FIS performance on the argument that a laq;e sr .. ffe of 

African:!\'.:\ deri\·es [rom agro-processing industry. For Examplt. tilt 

contribution of the food branch to manufact•iring value added 10as o\·er 20 

percent in 1985. 10hile the shares of textiles. bf'"."erages and tobacco .:.Kcountc·d 

for over 25 percent. 

Table 3 lists all countries bv rank order of their 1985 share of 

African M\"A as a percentage of their 1970 share of A:ric<lll '.·!\":\. 

Table 3. African Countries bv Rank Order of their 1985 Share of 

African MVA as a Percentage of their 1970 Share of African ~\~ 

Countrv Increase 

Libya 

Lesotho 

Gabon 

Cameroon 

Gambia 

Sloiaziland 

B0t:swana 

Mauritius 

Algeria 

Tuuisia 

Kenva 

Nif;eria 

Egypt 

Rwanda 

Mal::iwi 

Congo 

Mali 

Burundi 

Cote d'Ivoire 

Morocco 

Zimbabwe 

Burkina f'aso 

in 

450 

400 

240 

209 

200 

182 

171 

171 

165 

161 

160 

139 

136 

133 

120 

105 

100 

96 

91 

88 

88 

86 

:-!VA Snare ( % ) Score on Indicator \"ariabl c-. 

J 

J 

) 

:) 

) 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

..l 

}. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 



table J continued. 

Eth1opia 81 

Madagascar 69 

Zambia 69 

Cape Verde 6 7 

Niger 66 

Liberia 63 

Sene~al 63 

Mauritania 59 

Tanzania 54 

Sierra Leone 51 

Benin 49 

Central African Rep. 41 

Sudan 40 

Zaire 40 

Ch~d 38 

Ghana 33 

Angola 31 

Mozambique 31 

Somalia 27 

Togo 27 

Comoros Islands 

Djibouti 

Equatorial Guinea 

Guinea 

Guinea Bissau 

Reunion 

Sao Tome and Principe 

Seychelles 

- 24 -

Source: based on World Bank, UNCTAD and UNIDO data. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 

n.a. 
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\.I. Sc-lcctinf, Countrit•s in ,\frica for· Rc-habilitation of .·\f,1·0-tnod 

Indust 1·ic-s 

The rankin[,S of cotmtl"ies on both thP indicator \·a1·iablt- and tht 

combined pre-conditions variablt' 11.·e1·e tlwn juxtaposed. Countries 11.·itt1 loll.'. 

scort~s on the indicator \·ariablf' and high scores on tlw pn'·ccnditions 

\"ariable 11.'.ere considered priority candidatf's for rehabilitation subjt'ct to 

expert corroboration of results (10). Tabl~ 4. presents scores on thc

indicator of the need for rehabilitation. the indirator of industri;tl 

preconditions and the selPction of countries. 

(10) Score's of I or} on the indicator vari<1bl(· \O(•rf' consid<·rd lolO, since' th£'sl' 

mf'ant that t.h£' l'18'j share of African M\'A as a per·c£'ntaf_£' of tlu· 1'170 

share· i.-as gf'm·rally b£'lo10 IOOZ. Scores on prc·-conditions to hf' 

consicl(·rf'd as hi~h hf'f_an at 4. Thes£' cut off points w£'r£' dt•cidC'cl from ;i 

rf'Vi(•W of the col IC'ctC'd d<1ta and informf'd <1ss£'ssm<·11t. 
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Table 4. Selection of African Countries for Rehabilitation of Agro-food 

Processing Industries 

Algeria 

Angol ' 

Benin 

~otswana 

Burkina Faso 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Cape Verde 

Score on 

Indicator Variable 

4 

1 

1 

4 

2 

2 

5 

2 

Central Afr.Repub. 1 

Chad 1 

Comoros n.a. 

Congo 2 

Cote d'Ivoire 2 

Djibouti n.a. 

Egypt 3 

Eq.Guinea n.a. 

Ethiopia 2 

Gabon 5 

Gambia 5 

Ghana l 

Guinea n.a. 

Guinea-Bissau n.a. 

Kenya 4 

Lesotho :, 

Liberia 2 

Libya '> 

Madagascar 2 

Malawi 3 

Mali 2 

Mauritania 7. 

Mauritius 4 

Morocco 7. 

Final Score on 

Preconditions 

7 

n.a. 

3 

4 

3 

1 

5 

n.a. 

3 

n.a. 

n.a. 

4 

6 

n.a. 

7 

n.a. 

2 

4 

3 

n.a. 

n.a. 

4 

4 

4 

7 

5 

3 

4 

I 

Selected Countries 

CONGO 

COTE D' I\'OIRE 

GHANA 

LIBERIA 

MADAGASCAR 

MOROCCO 
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table 4 continued. 

Mozambique 1 n.a. 
Niger 2 3 

Nigeria 3 6 NIGERIA 
Rwanda 3 3 

Sao Tome n.a. n.a. 
Senegal 2 5 SENEGAL 
Seychelles n.a. n.a. 
Sierra Leone 1 3 

Somalia 1 n.a. 
Sudan l 2 

Swaziland 4 n.a. 
Tanzania l n.a. 
Togo l 4 TOGO 
Tunisia 4 7 

Uganda 1 3 

Zaire l 5 ZAIRE 
Zambia 2 5 ZAMBIA 
Zimbabwe 2 6 ZIMBABWE 

VII. Conclusions and Future Work 

This work attempts to systematically identify countries which may be 

considered for receipt of rehabilitatory assistance in agro-food industries in 

a way which permits a degree of priority to be attached to limited technical 

assistance resources. This typology exercise also provides a set of rankings 

from which smaller or larger numbers of countries may be selected according to 

operational needs. In this regard, parameters for selection on the indicator 

and preconditions scores could be modified in a justified manner. Hence, the 

list of countries selected here should not be considered as fixed. 

Clearly, on account of data limitations, there are a number of 

approximations involved in such an exercise. The use of dummy variables in 

the measurement of individual components and the indicator variable points to 
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th.: need for more disaggregated and industrv-specitic databases. Some 

assumptions noted in the text. again deri\"ing large!~- from data deficencies. 

mav cause results to di\"erge from the real-world situation. Ttw results an· 

thus best considered as a characterization of the exist int; situation ( 11). 

Again, on account of insufficient disaggregated data, this work does 

not lead to conclusions regarding specific processing lines. It is also the 

case that some qualitative factors. such as the types of rehabilitation 

required. would be important in the selection of priorities among countries or 

processing lines. Rele\·ant qualitative information might be collected through 

questionnaires or other means and can be used in clustering procedures. 

Future work might contemplate the use of alternati\"e statistical 

techniques (and possibly new data sources) to attempt to explain why countries 

group as they do. The use of techniques which permit tests of statistical 

significance would be important in this regard. Factor analysis could be 

employed to assist in the sealing of country groups once clust'.'rs ha\·e bePn 

identified. Factor analysis might also be used to identify a limited number 

of variables particularly useful in preliminary classifications at the 

sectoral level. 

More disaggregated data would permit a similar but more detailed 

exercise to be undertaken both on a country and a branch specific basis. were 

such disaggregated data t.o be collected, a typology could refine the results 

obtained above and provide supplementary outputs relating to speci fie 

processing lines. In addition to selecting manufacturing branches for 

rehabilitation, such an exercise mib~t indicate where the extension of 

existing processing capacity, or the establishment of new processing lines, 

could be considered most realistically. Future work might also assess 

relative country pPrformance on each component with a view to an operationally 

useful typology of assistance needs throughout the AFIS. A better 

(II) Even trade data, which is sometimPs considered more reliable than 

other forms of data, is frequently flawed. This pro~lem is thoroughly 

treated in "On the Accuracy of Economic Observations: Do Sub-Saharan Trade 

Statistics Mean Anything?". A.J.Yeats. The World Bank Economic Review, 

Vol .4 No. 7. 
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understandin~ of the use of a\·ailable de\·elopment indicators is a positive 

secondarv output of such •ork. 

Classificatorv work !!la\" also assist to indicate countries suitable fer 

the repetition of strategies successfullv implemented in other countries 

ha\·ing a similar development pattern. This objecti\·e mav ha\·e time and cost 

saving implications for a technical assistance agency such as t:XIDO. 

Relatedly. typology exercises may afford a frame•ork by which countries can 

assess their particular de\·elopment experience against that of countries 

ha\·ing different patterns of development. 
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AXSEX . Tabl~ 2. Scaled Industrial Preconditions After Three Cluster Analvses 

of ~odified Data. 

Algeria 

Angola 

Benin 

Botswana 

Burkina Faso 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Cape Verde 

Column l 

lJm;e ight ed compor.ent 11 

clustered •ith unscaled 

component 12 

7 

n.a. 

3 

4 

3 

1 

5 

n.a. 

Central Afr .Repub. 3 

Chad n.a. 

Comoros n.a. 

Congo 4 

Cote d'Ivoi:e 6 

Djibouti n.a. 

F.gypt 7 

Eq.Guinea n.a. 

F.thiopia 2 

Gabon 4 

Gambia 1 

Ghana 4 

Guinra n.a. 

Guinea-Bissau n.a. 

Krnya ) 

Lt> so tho ') 

1.i bf'r i a r) 

Libya I 

l{aclay,ascar r) 

Column 2 

i.ieighted component 11 

clustered with 

unscaled component 12 

7 

n.a. 

3 

5 

) 

I 

6 

n.a. 

3 

n.a. 

n.a. 

5 

6 

n.a. 

7 

n.a. 

2 

5 

3 

5 

n.a. 

n.a. 

6 

4 

4 

7 

6 

Column 3 

linweighted 

cluster 

•ith sc.aled 

component 12 

7 

n.a. 

3 

4 

2 

2 

5 

n.a. 

2 

n.a. 

n.a. 

4 

6 

n.a. 

7 

n.a. 

l 

4 

2 

) 

n . .:.. 

n.a. 

5 

1 

3 

I 

') 



tablt 2 continued. 

~.ala1 • .-i 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Mauritius 

Morocco 

~ozambique 

~iger 

'.\igeria 

R.-anda 

Sao Tome 

::iene~al 

Sevchdles 

Sierra Leone 

Somalia 

Sudan 

Swaziland 

Tanzania 

Togo 

Tunisia 

l:~anda 

Zaire 

Zambia 

Zimbab.-e 

3 

1 

1 

4 

l 

n.a. 

3 

6 

3 

n.a. 

n.a. 

3 

n.a. 

2 

n.a. 

n.a. 

5 

7 

.3 

s 
s 
6 
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3 

1 

s 
7 

n.a. 

3 

j 

n.a. 

n.a. 

3 

n .• 'l. 

2 

n.a. 

n.<>. 

4 

1 

3 

6 

6 

6 

4 

I 

n.a. 

3 

0 

J 

n.a. 

) 

n.a. 

II. a. 

n.a. 

n . .:;,. 

} 

I 

j 

Sot.e: :\number of countries are excluded from tht.' analvsis due to inadl'q11atc· 

coverage of the data. 




